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NAME

ADDRESS

CITY / STATE/ ZIP

E-MAIL

_________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________ 

Please return this completed form with your donation.  Your gift is tax-deductible as allowed by law.  You will receive a receipt.

Hiway 80 Rescue Mission
P.O. Box 3223
Longview, TX 75606-3223

HOL14

CREDIT CARD #              CIV/SEC #                

EXP. DATE                              PHONE #

❍  $16.11 to feed and care for 9 people 
❍  $26.85 to feed and care for 15 people 
❍  $51.91 to feed and care for 29 people 
❍  $________ to help as much as possible 

❍  Check enclosed      ❍  Bill my credit card

         ❍            ❍            ❍            ❍                                          

H    elp make the holidays brighter 
by conducting a food drive to H    by conducting a food drive to H    

help fi ll the Mission pantry for the 
holidays! Donations can be 
dropped off at the Mission at 
3117 W. Marshall Avenue.

Shopping List

Hiway 80 Rescue Mission • Hope Haven • PO Box 3223 • Longview, TX • 75606-3223 • (903) 759-9875

M ichael seemed to have it 
all – a good job as an auto 

designer, a 17-year marriage, and 
four children – but he struggled with 
alcohol abuse. “It really hit when I 
went through my divorce,” he says. 
“I didn’t care about anything 
anymore. I just drank and drank.”

When Michael was laid off 
from his job, he went to work as a 
carpenter, but then his boss passed 
away and he wound up homeless. “I 
was living underneath the railroad 
tracks for about three months just 
doing odd jobs,” he says.

A police offi cer Michael had 
befriended told him about Hiway 
80 Rescue Mission. He walked all 
night to reach us and began staying 
at our Emergency Shelter, leaving 
twice when he found full time jobs. 
“I’d work about eight months and 
then the business would go under,” 
he says. “The third time I came back 
I thought, I’m going to give this 
program a try.” 

Though he’d grown up 
Christian, Michael felt far from the 
Lord when he entered the Mission’s 
New Creation Recovery Program. 
“They teach you each end of the 
Bible, and everything in between,”

he says. “I learned a lot about Christ he says. “I learned a lot about Christ 
and I can approach God and the and I can approach God and the 
Holy Spirit in my own way, in my Holy Spirit in my own way, in my 
own time.”

With more than two years of more than two years of 
sobriety behind him, Michael is sobriety behind him, Michael is 
a supervisor at a restoration and a supervisor at a restoration and 
remodeling business, has his own remodeling business, has his own 
place, and speaks with his children place, and speaks with his children 
every week. He credits the Mission every week. He credits the Mission 
with turning his life around. with turning his life around. “It took 
the bad attitude out of me, and the bad attitude out of me, and 
it put me back in a place where I it put me back in a place where I 
care about things,”care about things,” he says. “And 
having Jesus Christ and the Holy having Jesus Christ and the Holy 
Ghost and God behind me, I can’t Ghost and God behind me, I can’t 
lose.”

   “The Mission 
turned my life 
     around!”

P.O.  Box 3223 •  Longview,  T X •  75606-3223 •  (903)  759-8101 (903)  759-8101

The Perfect Gift......................2

Thanks for being part of 
the Mission family!..............2

A True Christmas Miracle...3

Don’t miss…

Turkeys
Hams
Turkeys
Hams
Turkeys

Yams
Stuffing
Potatoes
Stuffing
Potatoes
Stuffing

Canned sweet potatoes
Canned fruits/vegetables (#10 size)
Dinner rolls
Canned fruits/vegetables (#10 size)
Dinner rolls
Canned fruits/vegetables (#10 size)

Butter
Brown sugar
Pies
Cool Whip
Christmas cookies
Coffee creamer

Many of our friends make gifts 
to the Mission before the year 

ends.  In fact, some wait until the last 
minute on 
Dec. 31, but 
then worry 
if their gifts 
will be 
received in 
time.

So here’s what the IRS says: 
“Contributions are deductible in the 

year made.” So donations charged to 
a credit card before the end of 2014 
count for 2014. This is true even if the 
credit card bill isn’t paid until 2015. 
Also, checks count for 2014 as long as 
they are mailed in 2014.

So, make your year-end gift just 
before the stroke of midnight on Dec. 
31. Or, avoid the rush and donate now 
using the enclosed envelope, or by 
making a safe, secure gift online at
www.Hiway80Mission.org.

IRS Rules for Year-End Gifts

Become a fan
Facebook.com/Hiway80RescueMission          

Keep an eye on us
YouTube.com/HiWay80RM

Get 
connected

Visit us online: www.Hiway80Mission.org

Here’s my holiday gift to help 
         the Mission family:

Good News
www.Hiway80Mission.org
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A Message From
Eric Burger 

There is one Christmas gift 
that is always the right size.

It never wears out and never 
goes out of style. It is a gift 
that becomes more precious 
the more it is shared.

That gift is God’s love – a 
gift that’s offered every day 
here at Hiway 80 Rescue 
Mission.

Along with food, clothing 
and shelter, you make it 
possible for those in need to 
know that God cares for them 
and has a plan for their lives, 
just as it says in Jeremiah 
29:11, “‘For I know the plans 
I have for you,’ declares the 
LORD, ‘plans to prosper you 
and not to harm you, plans to 
give you hope and a future.’”

I want to thank you for 
your gifts – your time, your 
prayers and your donations 
– that make it possible for 
people in need to receive this 
perfect gift.

Warmest wishes for a healthy 
and prosperous New Year.

Road to a New Life Starts
Here

Rev. Eric Burger
Executive Director

Here

Rev. Eric Burger
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He’s sitting alone at a big table...
His face is tired 

and careworn. His 
eyes are downcast. It’s 
Thanksgiving, and he’s 
alone.

Now, watch his 
face as you approach 

the table. You wish him a “Happy 
Thanksgiving” and put a heaping plate 
of turkey with piles of mashed potatoes 
and dressing smothered in gravy down 
in front of him.

“We’re so glad you could join us 
today,” you say. “It’s great to have you 
here for Thanksgiving.” He looks up, 
and smiles...perhaps for the fi rst time 

in weeks. Then, so quietly you can 
hardly hear, he says, “Thank you.”

As a member of our Mission 
family, you bring smiles to the faces of 
hundreds of people. You make those 
who are homeless feel welcome. You 
fi ll those who are hungry with more 
than food.

Each time a meal is served, each 
time a homeless person sleeps in a 
warm bed, each time prayers are said 
in chapel, it’s because you’re part of 
a family that cares for those who are 
lost, hurt and alone. We bless you and 
thank you for all you do!

This Christmas season, you can 
share the joy and spirit of the 

season with homeless neighbors!
In partnership with KVNE 89.5 

and KGLY 91.3, Hiway 80 Rescue 
Mission is preparing Love Totes – 
cloth backpacks fi lled with necessities 
like soap and deodorant – to homeless 
neighbors.

Love Totes will be distributed 
during our Christmas Luncheons in 
Longview and Tyler, and for many of 
these men and women, this will be the 
only Christmas gift they will receive.

This is a great project for your 
family, church group or co-workers. 
Just shop and drop off your donated 

items at the Mission. We’ll fi ll Love 
Totes that carry this inspiring message 
from John 3:16: “This is how we know 
what love is, Jesus Christ laid down 
His life for us.”

Volunteers will also be needed to 
fi ll Love Totes and give them out at 
our Christmas Luncheons. Call Paige 
Brewer at (903) 759-8101 for more 
information.

3

Carolyn gave up on God. 
But He didn’t give up on her!

Carolyn left home at 17 – for a very left home at 17 – for a very 
good reason! 
From the time she can remember, the time she can remember, 

her father abused her physically, her father abused her physically, 
verbally and mentally. Her parents verbally and mentally. Her parents 
divorced when Carolyn was fi ve, and divorced when Carolyn was fi ve, and 
she thought the abuse had come to an she thought the abuse had come to an 
end. But although her new stepfather end. But although her new stepfather 
had “lots of money” and she thought had “lots of money” and she thought 
life was going to be wonderful, he life was going to be wonderful, he 
abused her sexually.

At 17, Carolyn not only fl ed from 17, Carolyn not only fl ed from 
home, but turned away from God. “In home, but turned away from God. “In 
my mind, if He was so grand, where my mind, if He was so grand, where 
was He when I was being abused?”was He when I was being abused?”

At that point, what had been a what had been a 
horrible life became even worsehorrible life became even worse. “I 
did just about every kind of drug there did just about every kind of drug there 
was,” Carolyn remembers sadly. “I was,” Carolyn remembers sadly. “I 
hated everyone and everything.”hated everyone and everything.”

Even when Carolyn married “a when Carolyn married “a 
good, decent husband,” things still good, decent husband,” things still 
seemed to go wrong. “His brother seemed to go wrong. “His brother 
committed suicide, both of my parents committed suicide, both of my parents 
died of cancer and our son went off died of cancer and our son went off 
the deep end as a teenager.” Too the deep end as a teenager.” Too 
many stresses and strains caused the many stresses and strains caused the 
marriage to end, and Carolyn plunged marriage to end, and Carolyn plunged 
into drugs again.

Looking back today, she says that back today, she says that 
to all appearances, her life was pretty to all appearances, her life was pretty 
good. “I owned two homes and several good. “I owned two homes and several 
vehicles, I got a college education and vehicles, I got a college education and 
worked as an x-ray technician. worked as an x-ray technician. But I 
was never at peace, or really happy.”

Through her divorce and a series 
of bad relationships, Carolyn used 
drugs to “stay numb.” She tried rehab, 
counseling, NA and AA, but nothing 
helped. And in the end, she lost 
everything.

Carolyn was homeless and going 
through a second divorce when she 
found Hiway 80...on Christmas day!

“I’d been to several homeless 
shelters over the years, but none like 
this one,” she says. The difference? 
Hiway 80 is faith-based! “I used to 
cuss people out if they tried to talk to 
me about God,” Carolyn says. “But 
here, they have structure and they 
teach the Word. I love it and I love 
what they’ve done for me!”

“I never really knew what love 
was until I learned about Jesus Christ 
and got saved. Hiway 80 taught me 
about peace. I’m learning more and 
more every day about God and how 
He works and what He can do in my 
life!”

A true Christmas miracle…

Thank you for 
giving the 
perfect gift

Fill a Love Tote
Share the Christmas Spirit…

Disposable razorsToothbrush/ToothpasteDeodorant
Chapstick
Knit hat
Gloves 
Lotion (21 fl . oz)
Body wash (18 fl . oz)Personalized Christmas        card

Disposable razors

Toothbrush/toothpaste

Deodorant

Chapstick
Body wash (18 fl . oz.)

Lotion (21 fl . oz.)

Knit hat
Knit gloves

Personalized Christmas 

   card

Chapstick
Body wash (18 fl . oz.)

Lotion (21 fl . oz.)

Knit hat

Personalized Christmas 

Women’s 
Totes

these men and women, this will be the 
Men’s 
Totes

Donations can be dropped off at the Mission at 3117 W. Marshall Avenue. 
For information about other drop off locations, call (903) 759-8101.

If possible, please fi ll one or 
more totes by providing all 
items on the list. The estimated 
cost is $20-$25.

Eat. 
  Shop. 
    Give.

There’s a day for 
giving thanks and a 
day for getting bargains.

Giving Tuesday, December 
2, is the day for giving back!

In the midst of our busiest 
season of the year, we’re 
scrambling to provide more 
than 15,000 meals and nearly 
5,290 nights of shelter.

Your Giving Tuesday gift 
will go a long way toward 
providing the food and care 
our community’s hungry, 
homeless people need most.

Thank you for being part of 
our Mission family!

a day for 
giving thanks and a 

Holiday meals: 15,000
Shelter from the cold:     
   5,290 nights

Another Christmas song 
says, “...there’s no place 
like home for the holidays.” 
For the next six weeks, the 
Mission will be home and 
family to hundreds of men, 
women and children. Your 
holiday gift will provide the 
food and shelter that can make 
eyes sparkle and hearts feel 
light!

“Tidings of 
comfort and joy!”
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connected

Visit us online: www.Hiway80Mission.org

Here’s my holiday gift to help 
         the Mission family:

Good News
www.Hiway80Mission.org
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James Mitchell Allen
Richard Ash
Richard Ash
Richard Ash
Judge Henry Atkinson
John D. Benson
Harold Boone
Donnie Canion
MaryCassin
Mike Chandler
James G. (Jim) Davis
Bill & Charlene Dennis
Bill & Charlene Dennis
Charlene Dennis
Jean Dishman
Jean Dishman
Sheila Draper
Bill Dulweber
Bill Dulweber
Conrad Eachin
J. Neal Garland
J. Neal Garland
J. Neal Garland
J. Neal Garland
Carolyn Gay
Jim Griffi n
Jim Griffi n
Mellie Harris
Mike Haynes
Arthur Ray Hengst
Trent Hepler
Dorothy Hill
Nina Lucile Hopkins
Nina Lucile Hopkins
Nina Lucile Hopkins
Jake Wayne Howard
James T. (Dick) Huffman
Jacob M. Johnson
John C. Jones
Gary Vann Kittelson
Kappy Kolb
Walt Lancaster
Joe Allen Layne
Charles D. Malone
George Millard
Allen M. Nix
Norma Norris
Norma Norris
Dr. W. D. Northcutt III
Dr. W. D. Northcutt III
Dr. W. D. Northcutt III
Calvin Ortego
John Petty
John Petty
Jerry Propes
Jerry Propes
Carolyn Puckett
Billy Robinson 
Leroy Romines
Leroy Romines
Dudley Rouse
Mary Laura Ruff
Mary Laura Ruff
Mary Laura Ruff
Mrs. Jesse Sappington

Sally Shaw
Sally Shaw
Sally Shaw
Sally Shaw
Don Sherman
Hamp Smead
Hamp Smead
Hamp Smead
Hamp Smead
Diane Smith
Diane Smith
Shirley Steed
Opal Stewart
William “Lee” Stewart
Billie Stinson
Billie Stinson
Rev. J. S. “Slim” Sullivan
Shaundla Summers 
B.L “Buck” Taylor 
Steven Tehan
Steven Tehan
Jane Terrell
Margaret Thomas
Margaret Thomas
Margaret Thomas
Margaret Thomas
Charles Tomberlain 
Charles Tomberlain
Charles Tomberlain
Charles Tomberlain
Charles Tomberlain
Charles Tomberlain
Charles Tomberlain
Charles Tomberlain
Charles Tomberlain
Charles Tomberlain
Charles Tomberlain
Gerald Turner
Margie Vaughn
Herschel Eugene Walker, Jr.
Rex Wallace
Dorothy Ward
Thomas Weaver
J. Fred Wilbanks
Albert Witt
Kaitie Wright
Pete Wynn

Eleanor & Murvil Byrd
Gayle & Claire English
Marion Mack
Betty Roberts
Bernice Kranz
Ralph & Charlotte Gibson
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Hunt
Bernice Kranz
Barbara McIntyre Ray
Joe LaGrone
Dr. Hank Ferrell and Staff
Gayle & Claire English and 
 Betty Roberts
Buck & Melanie Buchanan
Dale & Connie Lange
Bill & Cheri Mitchell
Frances & Glen Kersey
Gayle & Claire English and 
 Betty Roberts
Jean Bright
Gayle & Claire English
Betty Kindle
Marion Mack
Betty Roberts
Mr. & Mrs. Clifton H. Graham
Gayle & Claire English
Betty Roberts
David & Lou Walls
Patricia Haynes
Ralph & Charlotte Gibson
Frank & Ruth Kay
Dennis & Connie Wilson
Jim, Dianne & Keely Dooley
Gayle & Claire English and 
 Betty Roberts
Bernie & Madie Wolford
Tony & Marsha Whitfi eld
Louise Coffey
Marion Mack
Kathy Stephens
Patricia Haynes
Robert & Jan Sansom
Arlon & Francis King
Ralph & Charlotte Gibson
Marion Mack
Jimmye Sullivan
Patricia Haynes
Jim & Debbie Ott
Claire & Gayle English
Betty Roberts
Marion Mack
Donna Gwin
Gayle & Claire English
Betty Roberts
Gayle & Claire English
Betty Roberts
Puckett Family
Glen & Frances Kersey 
Marion Mack
Dennis & Connie Wilson
Patsy McDonald
Mary Denison
Betty Kindle
Charles & Joyce McCaleb, Jr.
Kenneth & Jeane Ray

Murvil & Eleanor Byrd
Gayle & Claire English
Marion Mack
Betty Roberts
Maria Sherman
Gary & Martha Beckworth
Claire & Gayle English
Marion Mack
Betty Roberts
JHS Class of 1962
E. R. “Bud” Hicks
Glen & Frances Kersey
Carol Kinney
Cheri Black Mitchell
Ann Barkett
Kathy Wright
Frank & Ruth (Sullivan) Kay
David & Lou Walls 
Doretha Taylor
Cliff & Pat DeSain
Shirley Newman
Carol Kinney
Gayle & Claire English and 
 Betty Roberts
Pat Jones
Marion Mack
Wray & Mary Ann Boyd
Wayne Frost
Mr. & Mrs. Jack C. Hall
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Huffman
Marion Mack
Linda & Lee Wain Pursley
Mr. & Mrs. Charles A. Reeves
Joy Tate
Dr. Morgan & Alma Ruth 

Willeford
Terry & Dick Wood
Mike & Vicki Eubanks
Carol Parrymore
Cal Sperier, Sr.
Ricky Wallace
Marion Mack
Sue Austin
Lawana Wilbanks
David Witt
Robert Wright
Barbara Ritch

In Memory of Given by In Memory of Given by

Our prayers and sympathy are with each of you who sent in a Living Memorial Gift in memory of your loved 
one. These gifts are a special legacy, offering hope to the hurting and hungry of Longview.

Commemorative Giving
July 1, 2014 – September 30, 2014

Jonathan Alford
Brian Bunt
Cliff Byrd
David Crowson
Military veterans and 

Service members
John Robert Velvin

Mr. & Mrs. Hal Inman
Howard & Peggy Coghlan
Pam Davis
Rod Bullard, Jr.
Dony Watts

Shirley Brown

IN MEMORIAM

If anyone is interested in sending in a Living Memorial or an In Honor Of gift, 
Hiway 80 Rescue Mission will send you a tax-deductible receipt as well as send 
a card to the bereaved family or the friend being honored, telling them of your 
gift. Please send your Memorial and In Honor Of gifts to: 
Hiway 80 Rescue Mission, P.O. Box 3223, Longview, TX 75606-3223.

IN HONOR OF
In Honor of Given by
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